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An Eskimo called Geboo 

had a magnificent white igloo.

He’d go fishing and hunting

with his dog called Bunting,

despite living near Waterloo.

P O R T F O L I O



My career to date

After studying at Camberwell College of Arts and Crafts, I joined St James Advertising as a Junior Typographer. 

The agency was City-based and specialised mainly in the marketing of  financial products and services and 

company and corporate communications.

After just over two years, I moved to Streets Financial, as a Designer, producing both print and press work, 

progressing to become one of the agency’s Senior Art Directors working for clients such as The Financial Times, 

Medical Sickness Society, NatWest, Commercial Union, Prudential Holborn and TSB Unit Trusts. In 1986 I was 

made an Associate Director of the company.

Since 1989 I have been working as a freelance Designer, Art Director and artworker based in Clerkenwell 

where, as well as working in print and press, I also design websites, e-books, e-zines and online animated ads.

In the years since 1989, I have worked on projects as diverse as a photographic exhibition with a related 

brochure, a bi-monthly magazine for one of the world’s leading logistic companies, an annual review for a 

biotechnology company, promotional literature and signage for a Docklands-based hotel and produced  

a website for a high net worth insurance broker.

With a record of offering excellent service at a reasonable rate, I’ve managed to keep my clients happy over a 

number of years.



Creative Ampersand 

‘Words Love Type’

I devised this self promotional 

project for Creative 

Ampersand to demonstrate 

the importance of typefaces 

and how, if they had their 

own voice, they may express 

themselves.

Thanks has to go to Francis 

Glibbery for his help and 

support in producing this 

project

To view full project visit the 

work page on my website and 

click on button 6 under Digital 

Design.

An Eskimo called Geboo 

had a magnificent white igloo.

He’d go fishing and hunting

with his dog called Bunting,

despite living near Waterloo.



Horn Park

The Horn Park website was 

designed, with the help of 

a WordPress developer, to 

promote this small sports 

club, which offers a range of 

activities and social events. 

Click here to visit the site.



Cloth Court

Cloth Court are a digital media 

buying agency who wanted 

their site to reflect their 

standing in the  financial and 

business world.

They asked me to make the 

site work across all digital 

platforms.

To see the Cloth Court site  

click here



Karelle Walker

Karelle Walker, a freelance 

lighting camera-woman, uses 

this small website to display 

her showreel.

Click here to visit Karelle’s site.



H.E. Foster & Cranfield

Specialising in valuing and 

selling financial products,  

H.E. Foster & Cranfield wanted 

a site that demonstrated their 

expertise in this complicated 

field in a simple to use and 

lively site.

By using Adobe Muse I gave 

them the facility to keep it  

up-to-date themselves.

Visit the H.E. Foster & 
Cranfield website.



Chic Locations

Chic Locations is a independent 

UK-based long haul travel 

company. Over the years I’ve 

produced large brochures 

listing the holidays they 

arrange as well as special  

one-off promotional booklets 

and ads.



The Cardew-Rendle Roll

This huge project for the 

Honourable Artillery 

Company comprises over 

1,600 pages divided into two 

volumes containing a history 

of the HAC and a record of 

every Company member from 

1537 to 1908. I worked 

closely with the Researcher 

and Editor, Dr Kirsty Bennett, 

and Gary Duffin of Centre 

Point Colour to produce a 

work that will provide a 

knowledge base for 

generations to come.
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the cittie’ (presumably the City’s TB) and teaching them ‘the manageing of 
their peeces, pikes, and halberds, to march, cou[n]termarch, & ring’. Howes 
adds that the original idea or ‘president’ for this new kind of practice had been 
‘taken from the marchants of Antwerp’.70 Howes previously notes Antwerp’s 
example under the year 1584 of his 1607 edition of Stow. Antwerp, he then 
wrote, had been besieged by the Duke of Parma with 11,000 men and had 
surrendered to Spain after a year’s suffering, ‘during which time 500 gallant 
Marchants, at their owne charges became resolute souldiers, skirmishing dayly 
with the enemy, until by their owne forwardness and the chance of warre they 
were either slaine or taken’.71 

A second mention of the ‘London Captaines’ occurs in a version of Stow’s 
Summary updated by Howes to 1610/11 and published in 1611. This states 
that the ‘Captaines of the Artillery garden’ took part in the funeral in February 
1586/87 of the then joint Master of the Ordnance – the courtier, soldier and 
poet of chivalric epics Sir Philip Sidney (1554-86). Howes notes that the men 
‘accompanied the Corps to Church’ and adds that ‘these Captaines at this time 
flourished’.72 The event was drawn for posterity by Thomas Lant, a herald and 
member of Sidney’s household, and a series of thirty plates was engraved from 
the drawings by Theodor de Bry, the whole today being known as ‘Thomas 
Lant’s Roll’. A group of armed merchants and Citizens of London can in the 
last seven plates of the roll be seen marching at the back of the long procession. 
This group is described on the first of these (plate 24; see Picture iv opposite) as 
‘Cyttizins of London practised in Armes about 300 Who marched by three & 
3’. Some accompanying text describes this and the other six plates more fully: 

In the foreward the Capt, Lieutenant and three Targiters. Muskiters 
4 ranckes. Drumes & fife. Small shott 20 ranckes. Pykes 20 ranckes. 
Halbertes 4 ranckes. Chief officers of the field. Drumes ffyfe, and 
Ensigne. In the rereward, Halbertes 3 ranckes. Pykes 15 ran[ckes]. 
Drums & ffyfe. Small shott 15 ran[ckes] & Muskiters 3 ranckes.

Plate 24 shows that the order of march began with the Captain’s ‘Boy’, followed 
by the Captain, who is named as ‘Mr Thomas Smyth’ and then his Lieutenant, 
‘Mr Allin Lewis’. The final plate (plate 30) shows a row of three men who are 
described as ‘Sergeantes of the bande’. Text on plate 2 of the roll provides further 
information about this body of citizens: ‘And lastlye certayne younge men of the 
Cittye marching by three and three, in blac Cassokins with their Shott, Pikes, 
Haldberds, and Ensigne trayling on the grounde, to the number of 300’. 

The Captain of the 300 armed citizens described in Lant’s Roll as ‘Mr Thomas 
Smyth’ can be identified as Thomas Smythe (c. 1558-1625, q.v.), knighted 

70 J. Stow, Summary, ed. by E. Howes (London: 1607), p. 451.
71 Ibid., p. 437. This statement has not been found in Stow’s own earlier editions. The Siege of 

Antwerp from July 1584 to August 1585 by Alexander Farnese, the Duke of Parma, should 
not be confused with an earlier and much bloodier siege (the ‘Spanish Fury’) of 1576.

72 J. Stow, Summary, ed. by E. Howes (London, 1611), p. 361. Although Sidney’s funeral is 
mentioned in the 1607 edition noted above, this fact is not.

in 1603 and extremely active in City politics and business, being a member 
of the Company of Merchant Adventurers, Governor of the Muscovy and 
Levant companies, the first Governor of the East India Company, Governor 
of the North-West Passage Company and Treasurer of the Virginia Company. 
Certain manuscript lists of the officers of the City’s TB of 1588 (then organised 
into four regiments: East, North, West and South) show that ‘Thomas Smith’, 
a haberdasher merchant, was Captain of the East Regiment’s Bishopsgate Ward 
Company; in a similar survey of 1599/1600 he held the captaincy of both 
Bishopsgate and Broad Street Wards Companies.73 On the latter date, Smythe 
is also described as having been ‘chosen Alderman the 8 of August 1599 and 
afterwardes the Queenes Sherif of London awhile 1600’. He was compromised 
by the Earl of Essex’s coup of 1601 and imprisoned for a time. This last fact was 
noted by the 1599/1600 TB roll: ‘But at the present in the Tower of London. 
God in his mercy and grace provide for him’.74 

Smythe is a fine example of a high-profile citizen who was also a ‘Captain of 
the Artillery Garden’. On the other hand, his Lieutenant, ‘Allin Lewis’ (Allen 
Lewis, q.v.), is an example of a man of the Artillery Garden who appears to have 
been a professional soldier. In an account of 1 June 1589, Lewis was among 
a number of officers sent to Ostend and, then a Captain, was that September 
responsible (with other Captains) for a body of active troops which needed 
73 Smythe’s captaincy of the TB is not mentioned in the entry for him in A.B. Beaven,  

The Aldermen of the City of London, 2 vols (London: Eden Fisher and Co. Ltd, 1908 and 
1913), II (hereafter Beaven). For 1588, see HACJ, 15 (June 1938), p. 269; for 1599/1600 
see ibid., p. 313.

74 Ibid.

Picture iv: ‘Cyttizins of London practised in Armes’ marching at the funeral of Sir Philip Sidney, Master of the Ordnance. This copy of plate 24 of ‘Thomas Lant’s 
Roll’ shows Thomas Smythe and Allen Lewis (both q.v.) leading the citizens towards St Paul’s Cathedral at Sidney’s funeral on 16 February 1586/87.
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PLATES XVII–XIX

XVII: (above left) Frank Farrington (q.v.), 
oil portrait in full-dress uniform by Gerald 
Hudson (adm. 1914). 

XVIII: (left) Henry FitzRoy in uniform as 
Lt-Col, depicted in an oil portrait by James 
Godsell Middleton (both q.v.).

XIX: (above) Photograph of Dudley Cookes 
(adm. 1899), Charles Pettit, Arthur Lowe and 
Horatio Harris (all q.v.) at an HAC camp  
c. 1909 (Russell album).

PLATE XX

XX: John Parker Field (q.v.) as Instructor of Musketry (a post he held from 1858 until his death in 1879). Oil portrait by T.H. Maguire presented to the Court  
9 February 1874.



Tales of a Type

The text for this desk  

calendar was written by 

Hester Thomas and Francis 

Glibbery and designed by 

myself as a self-promotion 

Creative Ampersand. 



SIPs Southern

My client needed a brochure 

and leaflet to explain how 

their Structural Insulated 

Panels could be used in 

house building and larger 

construction projects.



Regent Street Association

I devised this ad, poster, 

bus side and on-line banner 

campaign to promote the 

Regent Street Association’s 

gift card.

The small card that 
goes a long way 

Order your Gift Card at 
regentstreetonline.com

Participating restaurants include:  
Aqua Kyoto, Aubaine, Brasserie Zédel,  

Bentley’s Oyster Bar & Grill, Criterion, FishWorks, Mash, 
tibits, Veeraswamy, Yoshino

Regent Street – A Mile of Style

148x105mm Gift Card Ad.indd   1 17/12/2013   10:12



Russian Standard World

This six-page trade newsletter 

promoted Russian Standard’s 

premium vodka.
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Russian Standard supports world leaders’ forum

Russian Standard Group was a major sponsor of the St Petersburg 

International Economic Forum, the annual international gathering 

of business, government and media leaders held in June.

Now in its eleventh year and attended by Russian President 

Vladimir Putin, the Forum features serious debate on international 

commerce, creative partnerships between states and private 

companies and other global business matters. 

Putin visit ignites 

taste for imperia

Russian President Vladimir Putin 

caused quite a stir in 

Kennebunkport, Maine, this 

summer. 

In town for a two-day visit with 

President George W. Bush, Putin 

was staying 

at the Bush 

family’s 
Atlantic coast 

retreat in 

New England.

Anticipating 

the visit, local 

restaurateur, 

Dorothy 

Bartley, 
stocked her Dockside Restaurant’s 

shelves with Imperia, which many 

of her customers describe as “very 

smooth”. 

This story originally appeared in  

The Moscow Times.com, Russia.

Iconic advertising breaks in Russia

With glamorous images shot by high-profile, Paris-based fashion 

photographer Guido Mocafico and art directed by former French Vogue 

creative director, Donald Schneider, Russian Standard’s first major press 

campaign breaks in Russia this Fall. 

Full-page advertisements will appear in Russia’s most prestigious lifestyle 

and business media, as well as in carefully selected local business titles.

Mocafico’s other clients include Gucci, Clinique, Armani and Hermès, for 

whom he has created many of the fashion world’s most iconic campaigns.   

Russian Standard steals show in Munich

Russian Standard played host to 

this year’s GQ Germany Man of the 

Year awards in Munich. 

An impressive line-up of Germany’s 

media elite and a star-studded 

roster of international guests – 

including Josh Hartnett, Lapo 

Elkann, Diane Kruger, supermodel 

Carmen Kass and Donatella Versace 

– sipped Russian Standard in the 

Prinzregententheater well into the 

early hours at the after-party.

Singer Sophie Ellis Bextor  

performed against a backdrop of 

Russian Standard’s iconic bear and 

eagle logo.
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Lift-off for European expansionOctober saw the launch of Russian Standard brands in the UK and France, underscoring the rapid international expansion of the company.
“The global demand for authentic products is growing dramatically,” says Roustam Tariko, Russian Standard’s founder . “Our premium vodkas are number one in our home market, are made from 100% Russian ingredients 

and distilled and bottled in Russia. No other premium vodka can claim 

this level of Russian authenticity, which we believe resonates with 

consumers in the UK and France. Our goal is to be number one in the 

premium segment worldwide, and we have the resources and 

commitment to make this happen.”Russian Standard is partnering with 
First Drinks Brands in the UK and 
has set up an exclusive distribution 
organization in France in partnership with CODE CHR, a 

leader in French externalized sales 
and marketing.

Duty free sales grow worldwide Russian Standard’s worldwide 
presence has expanded rapidly with 
the creation of 45 new international 
airport outlets, including Copenhagen, Tel Aviv, Athens, 

Casablanca, Johannesburg, Beijing 
and Shanghai. 

As the undisputed number one 
premium vodka in Moscow airports, 
Russian Standard is not only the 
first-choice brand of newly-opened 
terminals, it is also the market 
pace-setter with its high-quality, 
tailor-made display equipment. 

Roustam Tariko was at the center of the Paris launch.  

Russian Standard has vaulted into the top 15 of 

vodka brands worldwide, as ranked by IMPACT 

magazine.
Commenting on this achievement, Roustam Tariko, 

founder of Russian Standard, said:  “Consumers love 

authentic Russian vodka. We are proud to bring 

them the very best. We want to thank all our 

partners and employees who have helped make 

this brand a success.”
Russian Standard vodka CEO, Carlo Radicati, agrees. “We 

are pleased to be among the top premium vodka brands 

worldwide. With our state-of-the-art distillery fully 

operational, we are focused on international expansion 

to meet the increasing demand for our vodkas.”

Russian Standard in IMPACT’s top 15  

Seen at the London launch, above, are Russian 

Standard vodka’s CEO, Carlo Radicati, left, and First 

Drinks’ President, Chris Mason,. 
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Russian Standard makes news  

Russian Standard is always in the news. Working hard and playing 

hard, our brands are the talk of the town – in every town that matters.

 

PENN’S SUPPORTING ROLE

“Sean Penn came out [to the party 

at famous LA nightspot Les Deux] 

to support his friend Helena 

Christensen, who was sipping 

Moscow Mule, a drink made with 

Imperia Vodka, ginger ale and lime 

juice.”

EXPORT NEWS

“Russian Standard has 60% of the 

premium vodka market. It was 

launched in 1998 by flamboyant 

billionaire Roustam Tariko, who’s 

now exporting it to the United 

States.”

TARIKO’S AMBITION

“Roustam Tariko’s ambition is to 

become the leader in the premium 

and super premium vodka market. 

And to achieve this objective, 

Roustam Tariko has resources –  his 

€4 billion fortune.”

GROWTH FORECAST

“Russian Standard Vodka, the 

distilling arm of Russian Standard 

Corp., forecast growth in revenue 

from the spirit of as much as 60% 

this year as its brands attract more 

drinkers.”

SIMPLY THE BEST

“Clearly the Best: The vodka 

equivalent of a compulsive hand 

washer, Imperia is distilled eight 

times, blended with glacial water 

and filtered through quartz crystals 

and charcoal.”

BANKER TO THE PEOPLE

“Roustam Tariko earned his fortune 

with vodka and as a banker to the 

common people.”

TOP BAR TIP

“Top off that chic bar like certain 

Bret Easton Ellis characters using 

Russian Standard Original vodka.”

ROUSTAM REIGNS

“Roustam Tariko reigns over vodka, 

which he promotes with aggressive 

marketing and patriotism.”
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Imperia wows New York 

Hosting his own glamorous after-party, 
Narciso Rodriguez is seen, above, with 
Ivanka Trump and Jared Kuschner and, 
above right, with Rachel Weisz.  Other 
Rodriguez guests included Jeremy 
Piven, right.

Seen above with the stylishly-dressed Imperia models are Fern Mallis, 

IMG Senior Vice President, life-style guru Martha Stewart and model and 

actress Brittny Gastineau. Far right: Petra Nemcova and Josh Starks.

Imperia made a big splash at 
September’s Mercedes-Benz New 
York Fashion Week. 

Served in all the Bryant Park tents 
and at VIP parties, it was the heart 
and soul of Imperia Vodka Mojitos 
and Imperia Vodka on the Rocks at 
the Bryant Park Lotus Bar. Big 
Apple fashionistas also enjoyed 
complimentary Imperia cocktails in 
the Mercedes-Benz, IMG and ‘W’ 
Hotel VIP and celebrity lounges. 
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Hitting the hot high spots

Feast your eyes on the fun from Berlin, Miami, Chicago and New York as 

we  bring you news of Imperia at play in the hottest spots in the 

entertainment universe.
MIAMI

Imperia was the 

star of the show 

at Miami’s 

Mercedes-Benz 

Fashion Swim 

Week, above. Its 

bar was the most 

trafficked at the Raleigh Hotel, with 

Moscow Mules and Russian Mojitos 

popular all week long. And all the week’s 

exclusive parties – at Skybar, Nobu, the 

Delano, Mokai, Mynt and Hotel Victor – 

featured Imperia alongside some of the 

world’s hottest swimwear brands.

BERLIN

Imperia was the featured vodka at 

an exclusive soirée held to celebrate Vanity Fair’s 100 days in Germany. 

A special Vanity Fair cocktail was created using Russian Standard vodka. Guests, including 

Condé Nast Publisher, Bernd Runge, left, and Antonia Kreis, Klaus-Peter Kofler and 

Jeanette Kleine, right, were entertained in the beautiful Bode Museum by acclaimed 

concert pianist, Hélène Grimaud.

CHICAGO

Imperia sponsored the windy city’s 

first-ever Gen Art Film Festival in June, 

below. A new movie was shown every 

night, with Imperia served exclusively at 

post-screening events in the hottest 

nightspots, including Underground, 

Castaways, Manor and Blue Water Grill.

NEW YORK

New York’s Mayor Bloomberg, together with 

fashion, art, theater, music and media 

trendsetters, rubbed shoulders with the Big 

Apple’s movers and shakers at Imperia’s 

opening night gala for The Public Theater’s annual 

Shakespeare in the Park festival.
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TV’s stunning modern russian classic

Russian Standard vodka’s stunningly original new tv commercial  

breaks in the UK and Germany this Fall.
Dramatically orchestrated with 
enormous panache by Michael 
Haussman and director of photography John Mathieson of 

Gladiator fame, and brilliantly art 
directed by former French Vogue 
creative director and genius behind the legendary H&M/Karl 

Lagerfeld collaborative campaign, 
Donald Schneider, the multi-million dollar production is a 

cinematic tour-de-force. It tells the mysterious story of a 
young man who, taking a sip of 

Russian Standard vodka, finds 
himself swept through an exotic 
panoply of Russian history – from 
the imperial splendor of the czarist 
era to the high octane, high-tech 
Moscow of today – by a mysterious 
beauty whose alluring persona 
slithers from one disguise to  
another as she leads our hero on a 
pulsating journey through the 
history of Russia itself.The film – one of the most ambitious and expensive ever 

produced for a spirit brand – is a 

Imperia stars in New York 
Imperia yet again wows New York’s fashionistas at the Mercedes-Benz Fashion  

Week. For all the action,  see page 5.

sharp break from the outdated 
imagery used by other vodka 
brands merely claiming Russian 
heritage.

Director Haussman, whose credits 
include videos for Justin Timberlake and Jennifer Lopez and 

commercials for Ray-Ban, Levi’s and 
Yves Saint Laurent, says: “Russian 
Standard is Russia’s history, her 
icons and culture blended with 
contemporary influences into a 
modern, sexy and artistic Russia.”

DONALD SCHNEIDER STUDIO 02.09.2007
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The Network

Working within strict guidelines 

and DHL’s established design 

grid, I was asked to make  

The Network more coherent and 

engaging.



The Edge

My brief from the ERSC 

was to design a magazine 

with an exclusive upmarket 

and academic character. 

I achieved this by I using 

traditional fonts and adding 

life to the pages by using 

bright colours.



Quest Corp Associates

“Make it look classy” was the 

sum total of my brief from 

Quest, a small print facilites 

company.

corp associates ltd



SIPS Southern Ltd

SIPS is a company specialising in 

structural insulated panels.  

I devised this logo, which I think 

captures their services perfectly.

SOUTHERN LTD



Nightingale Developments

I was asked to design a logo that 

would demonstrate the dignified 

nature of my client’s businsess, 

and to incorporate a nightingale 

as a symbol.

Nightingale
( L A N D  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T )  LT D



Zenith Actuarial

Zenith Actuarial provide 

services and analytical tools to 

the insurance industry.

They wanted to have a modern 

lively look to their logo, which 

should be flexible, in case they 

wanted to expand into other 

related fields. 



Anders Analytics

I had a very tight brief from 

Anders Analytics. They wanted a 

clean, contempory-looking logo, 

which I gave them.



Store Space

Store Space is a company 

supplying storage units to the 

commercial sector. They wanted 

an identity that conveyed the 

protection and care they take of 

these units.

TRADE
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